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Create S.M.A.R.T. Goals
Before setting out on your language learning adventure, 

spend a few minutes creating some goals that are specific, 
measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bound.

Not S.M.A.R.T. S.M.A.R.T.
Learn Japanese. ➞ Reach conversational fluency in 3 months.

Master all Japanese kanji. ➞ Finish Remembering the Kanji by June 1.

Speak perfect Japanese. ➞ Hold a flowing 15-minute conversation via Skype.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0824835921/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=0824835921&linkCode=as2&tag=forelangmast-20


Focus on Process Over Goals
Although goals are important to set your compass, on a day-to-day 
basis it’s far better to focus on the process that will get you to your 

goals, not just the actual goals themselves.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal Process / Daily Action

Reach conversational fluency in 3 months. ➞
Spend 1 hour listening per day from 8 to 9 am, 

and 30 min. speaking with a tutor from 12 to 12:30.

Finish “Remembering the Kanji” by June 1. ➞
Study 30 new kanji before bed, and review previously 

studied kanji for 10 minutes every morning.



Choose Materials You Enjoy
“Do not use material incongruent with your interests 
as a vehicle for learning a language. It will not work.” 

― Tim Ferriss

Studying Japanese 
and love martial arts? ➞ Find a book about Aikido in Japanese.

Learning Chinese and plan 
to join a tech startup in Shanghai? ➞

Listen to tech & start-up podcasts 
in Mandarin Chinese.

Learning Spanish and have 
an obsession with Harry Potter? ➞

Get your hands on Spanish versions of Harry Potter 
books & films.

http://www.amazon.co.jp/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_0_3?__mk_ja_JP=%E3%82%AB%E3%82%BF%E3%82%AB%E3%83%8A&url=search-alias%3Ddigital-text&field-keywords=%E5%90%88%E6%B0%97%E9%81%93&sprefix=%E5%90%88%E6%B0%97%E9%81%93%2Cdigital-text%2C251
https://itunes.apple.com/tw/genre/podcasts/id26?mt=2
http://www.amazon.com/s/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&pageMinusResults=1&suo=1394131187375&tag=forelangmast-20&url=search-alias%3Daps#/ref=nb_sb_noss_1?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=harry%20potter%20in%20spanish&sprefix=harry+potter+in+sp%2Caps&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Aharry%20potter%20in%20spanish&sepatfbtf=true&tc=1394131189589
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00003CXI1/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00003CXI1&linkCode=as2&tag=forelangmast-20


Use the 80-20 Rule
A small set of core words and structures accounts for 

the vast majority of language you will encounter day to day. 
Master this high-frequency language first.

“We should remember the warning of the wise Grail knight in Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade: ‘You must 
choose, but choose wisely, for as the true Grail will bring you life, the false Grail will take it from you.’ Choose the 

highest-yield material and you can be an idiot and enjoy stunning success.  Choose poorly and, as the Grail 
knight implied, you’re screwed no matter what. You’ll chase your own tail for years.” 

 
―Tim Ferriss, The 4-Hour Chef

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005NJU8PA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B005NJU8PA&linkCode=as2&tag=forelangmast-20


Use Brain-Friendly Methods
The human brain is hardwired to acquire languages if it gets what it 

needs: heaps of input (listening & reading) and heaps of output 
(speaking & writing). Studying about a language in a classroom or 

textbook provides neither.



Maximize Input
You can get all the listening and reading input you need for free online 
(or at least ridiculously cheap), and bring it with you wherever you go 

on your smartphone or media player.

Search iTunes for podcasts in your target language and 
find radio stations in your target language on TuneIn.

Get audio & E-book versions of the same book. Listen to 
a page first & then read to back up your understanding.

Find clips, TV shows, movies, and documentaries 
in your target language on YouTube, Hulu, Netflix, etc.

Find a place frequented by speakers of your target 
language and discretely eavesdrop.

Change your devices to your target language. This 
changes the written language of menus but also the 

spoken language of apps like Google Maps.

Read blogs and online newspapers in your target 
language. Popular sites like the BBC have localized 

versions for most major languages.

http://www.apple.com/itunes/podcasts/
http://tunein.com/
http://www.amazon.com/b/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&node=7258776011&tag=forelangmast-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/bestsellers/digital-text/154606011/?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&pf_rd_i=154606011&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=1720998142&pf_rd_r=0QB258T17WWNZ5Z1KJYW&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-1&pf_rd_t=101&tag=forelangmast-20
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.hulu.com/
http://www.netflix.com
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/languages/index.shtml


Maximize Output
No matter where you happen to live in the world, 

modern technology enables learners to practice speaking 
and writing their target languages anywhere, anytime:

Find a tutor on sites like iTalki, LingQ, etc. 
Schedule at least one session per week.

Write everything you can think of (your journal, grocery 
lists, meeting notes, etc.) in your target language.

Speak with tutors, language exchange partners, or far-
flung native speakers for free using Skype.

Get your writing corrected by native speakers 
on sites like Lang-8, LingQ, etc.

Nobody to talk to? Just put your phone to your head and 
pretend you are speaking to someone. Better still, 

change the Siri input language.

Start a language blog to keep you accountable,  
and post your writing samples for feedback.

http://www.italki.com/partners/1-English-Japanese--200-0--0-0.htm
http://www.lingq.com/?referral=JohnFotheringham
http://www.skype.com/en/download-skype/skype-for-computer/
http://lang-8.com/
http://www.lingq.com/?referral=JohnFotheringham
http://thejapanesepage.com/siri
http://wordpress.com/


Measure Your Progress
Keep tabs on your progress in language learning to increase 

motivation and identify what’s working.  As the late Peter Drucker 
said, “What gets measured gets managed.” 

To track your progress in reading… ➞
Find a book at your level you enjoy, and time how long 

it takes to read one page. Repeat monthly.

To track your progress in listening & speaking… ➞
Record yourself speaking once a month with a tutor 

or native speaker (record on Skype using Call Recorder).

To track your progress in writing… ➞
Keep a daily journal in your target language. 

Submit one entry each week for correction on Lang-8.

http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&tag=forelangmast-20
http://www.ecamm.com/mac/callrecorder/
http://lang-8.com/


Get Motivated
Choosing the right methods and materials is essential, 

but both are secondary to the right attitude. If you are not 
motivated to learn, it matters little what or how you study.

“In language learning, it is attitude, not aptitude, 
that determines success.” 
―Steve Kaufmann

“The way to get started is to quit talking 
and begin doing. “ 
―Walt Disney

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore, 
is not an act but a habit.” 

―Aristotle

“Start every day with the language to be learned 
as your first thought, your priority, your mission.” 

―A.G. Hawke



Have Fun!

The more you enjoy your materials and methods, the more likely you 
are to put in the time each day, and the more likely new words and 

structures are to stick in long-term memory. 
As AJATT’s Khatzumoto puts it: “Fun gets done.”



Now Get Going!
I hope this quick start guide has given you the tips and tools 
you need to get started on your language learning journey. 

If you’d like more inspiration and guidance…

Listen to the Language Mastery podcast on the site 
or subscribe through iTunes.

Check out the Start Here section on 
LanguageMastery.com.

If you’re learning Japanese, check out 
Master Japanese: The Beginner's Step-by-Step Guide 

to Learning Nihongo the Fun Way.

If you’re learning Mandarin, take a peak at 
Master Mandarin: The Beginner's Step-by-Step Guide 

to Learning Chinese the Fun Way.

http://l2mastery.com/podcast
http://l2mastery.com/category/blog/start-here
http://LanguageMastery.com
http://l2mastery.com/language-guides/master-japanese
http://l2mastery.com/getmastermandarin

